Reagan National Airport Preps for $1B Capital Improvement Plan

- The Metropolitan Washington Airports Authority has revealed the details of two projects at Ronald Reagan National Airport in Arlington, VA, that are part of a $1 billion capital improvement plan there, according to the Washington Business Journal.
- A new security checkpoint at the airport's existing retail area will cost more than $245 million, and the price tag for a new concourse is expected to be a little more than $408 million. AIR Alliance, including AECOM and PGAL, was brought on to design the projects in 2015.
- The bond-financed projects should be complete between 2020 and 2021, with a new parking garage, landside and airside infrastructure improvements, and baggage handling renovations to follow at some point in the future.

Airport improvements are never cheap, but they're needed to keep pace with the industry's ever-changing security and technological requirements. A report from the Airports Council International—North America released earlier this month found that it would take approximately $100 billion to execute the necessary infrastructure upgrades at the nation's airports, a 32% increase from the organization's 2015 projections.

Get the full story here:

Reagan National Airport preps for $1B capital improvement plan
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Miami airport suspends high-level manager who was offered ‘a box full of cash’
Ft. Lauderdale airport to get more parking spaces; cut discount lot
MyPalmBeachPost (blog)
Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood International Airport will add 3,100 parking spaces to its garages this spring, but plans to eliminate its discounted economy ...

What Tampa Bay airport CEOs say about $100 billion in airport infrastructure needs
Tampa Bay Business Journal
As both Tampa International Airport and St. Pete-Clearwater International Airport pursue major expansions and improvements, an airport industry ...

Hattiesburg-Laurel Airport to offer flights to Chicago
Hattiesburg American
Hattiesburg-Laurel Regional Airport soon will begin offering daily flights to Chicago in a new arrangement with American Airlines. The flights to O'Hare ...

Concord Regional Airport director who helped bring Allegiant to Concord, leaving for South Carolina
Independent Tribune
CONCORD – Concord Regional Airport Director Richard “Rick” Cloutier will be resigning from his position, according to Concord City Manager Brian ...

Fort Smith airport February traffic up 11 percent; military joint-use agreement in holding pattern
Times Record
The airport at 6700 McKennon Blvd. continues to undergo a series of transitions currently surmounted by the search for a new airport director.

WV: Council OKs Start of Runway Extension
AviationPros.com
Former Assistant City Manager Glen Kelly, now consulting on behalf of the city on the airport improvement projects, previously explained that the ...

New airline to launch in April
MyArkLaMiss (press release) (blog)
The airport manager say Memphis-based Southern Airways Express will serve El Dorado next month. It has a feeder service to Dallas-Fort

Are These The World's Best Airports?
Condé Nast Traveler
Airports are a funny place—an alternate reality of sorts, made of stone, steel, and glass, where a tuna fish sandwich costs $9.50. On their bad days, ...

Landguth Receives Airport Revenue News Director of the Year Award
RDU
Airport Authority President and CEO presented award in New Orleans. "At RDU Airport, N.C. – This evening, Raleigh-Durham Airport Authority President ...
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Oak Ridge airport plan on way to FAA
Knoxville News Sentinel
An airport board committee got an update on the proposed general aviation airport in Oak Ridge and recommended that an Airport Layout Plan for the ...

Hilton Head airport to expand runway
Savannah Morning News
With the completion of a $7.9 million taxiway project, the Hilton Head Island Airport is moving forward with its next project - extending its runway from ...

New Orleans’ Armstrong airport terminal project: Bigger, more expensive, opening later than planned
The Advocate
Construction continues on the Louis Armstrong New Orleans International Airport North Terminal Project and entrance road in Kenner, La. Wednesday ...

Pitt-Greenville Airport continues push for more airlines
WNCT
GREENVILLE, N.C. (WNCT) – The Pitt-Greenville Airport Authority and Pitt County commissioners met Thursday and discussed the push to bring more ...

Louisville airport’s executive director to depart post
Louisville Business First
Miller, the longtime executive director of the Louisville Regional Airport Authority, which manages operations for Louisville International Airport and ...

Washington’s Airports Celebrate Arrival of National Cherry Blossom Festival
Metropolitan Washington Airports Authority
Washington’s Airports are decked out in pink to usher in the beautiful blooms that will replace snowy scenes, marking the opening of the National ...

Bentonville flight center to include restaurant, exhibit space
Northwest Arkansas Democrat-Gazette
BENTONVILLE -- The municipal airport’s new flight center will include ... for at least 20 years, according to James Smith, airport facilities manager.

Abused dog to join Beagle Brigade at Hartsfield-Jackson Airport
Atlanta Journal Constitution
When traveling through the Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport, most passengers will probably come across agriculture detector dogs ...
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Dutch scientist proposes circular runways for airport efficiency
Curbed
While airport terminal architecture has a solid history of style and innovation, rarely is a proposal put forth to utterly redesign the runway. But that's ...

RDU budget to propel capital projects forward
News & Observer
And the Raleigh-Durham Airport Authority’s proposed budget reflects this shift, as design and construction for many of the planned projects begins in ...

FAA Aerospace Forecast Report Projects Continued, Sustained Growth in Aviation
Flying Magazine
The FAA forecasts a steady, continued growth for most of the aviation industry, even as airlines face the dilemma of increasing oil prices and labor ...

TSA Pat-Downs Are Now Standardized
Global Traveler
Previously, TSA officers had five different types of pat-down procedures depending on the reason passengers were selected for screening.

More airline pilots testing positive for drug use
Dayton Daily News
An average 25.4 pilots tested positive in the five prior years, the Federal Aviation Administration data show, with the lowest number of positive tests ...

Atlanta airport uses drones to monitor runways
SmartBrief
Drones are being used to survey and document runway conditions at Georgia’s Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport. Officials say ...

FAA’s New Regulatory Consistency Communication Board Will Benefit Aviation Businesses
AviationPros.com
Washington, DC, March 23, 2017 – Today, the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) released the procedures governing the agency’s new Regulatory ...

Senators Reintroduce Cybersecurity Legislation for Cars and Planes
The National Law Review
The Cyber AIR Act would require covered air carriers and manufacturers to disclose to the Federal Aviation Administration (“FAA”) any “attempted or ...

FAA: Commercial drones in use could soar to 1.6M by 2021
- Construction Dive

Charleston Women in Aviation Career Day inspires young girls
Minuteman
Charleston Women in Aviation Career Day inspires young girls .... from the Federal Aviation Administration show that as of December 2015, women ...
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The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)
Air Cargo World
The FAA predicts brisk cargo growth for U.S. carriers, to the tune of 3.1 percent annually for the next two decades, as well as a shift towards maindeck...

Essential Air Service ‘hot issue’ in federal budget
Harrison Daily (subscription)
Under new business of the Boone County Airport board of directors, Judy McCutcheon, director, brought up the reduction or elimination of Essential...

FAA’s and Industry’s Cost Estimates for Airport Development
Government Accountability Office
What GAO Found. The Federal Aviation Administration’s (FAA) estimate of the costs for planned capital development at airports over the next five years...

Airport Sleeping Pods 2017 Global Market Expected to Grow at CAGR 6.39% and Forecast to 2021
Crossroads Today
The analysts forecast the global airport sleeping pods market to grow at a CAGR of 6.39% during the period 2017-2021. Sleeping pods are enclosed...

Potential Albert Whitted runway extension still years away
The Crow’s Nest
At that time, Richard Lesniak, Albert Whitted’s airport manager, said that the study — which was originally expected to take a few months — was nearly...

Airport project crosses first hurdle at Murfreesboro City Council
Murfreesboro Post
Airport project crosses first hurdle at Murfreesboro City Council ... plan for the new building at the recommendation of Airport Manager Chad Gehrke.

FAA Forecasts Decline of 17500 Piston Airplanes
AviationPros.com
March 22--The Federal Aviation Administration said in a new report that the general aviation fleet is expected to grow, but at an anemic yearly pace, ...

BurgerFi Jets into First Airport Location
Franchise Times (blog)
“We are excited to develop our first BurgerFi airport location with HMSHost, an established leader in the foodservice industry, which adds immense ...

Lockheed Martin announcement 'perfect' timing for Greenville Tech program
Greenville News
Greenville Tech's Aircraft Maintenance Program is licensed by the Federal Aviation Administration to train 120 students – 60 on day shift and 60 on ...

Elite Airways adds Asheville, NC, service from Vero Beach airport
TCPalm
VERO BEACH — The airport terminal is about to get busier with visitors heading to the mountains. Elite Airways on Friday announced its latest ...
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Roanoke-Blacksburg Airport sees more passengers for sixth consecutive month

WSET (WSET) - The Roanoke-Blacksburg Regional Airport has seen an increase in passengers for the sixth month in a row. Airport officials say the data from ...

Proposed federal budget cuts draws concern of airport board members

Texarkana Gazette

Proposed cuts in the federal budget for the 2017-18 fiscal year could potentially cost the Texarkana Regional Airport some police security, and that ...

Hartsfield-Jackson strikes $181.5 million deal to build new parking deck

MyAJC

Jason Getz / AJC The Atlanta airport’s massive parking operations generate $120 million in annual revenue. JASON GETZ / JGETZ@AJC.COM.

Airport continues to see growth, renovations, upgrades

Huntington Herald Dispatch

Airport continues to see growth, renovations, upgrades ... KENOVA - Huntington Tri-State Airport Director Jerry Brienza said 2016 was a very pretty ...

Former airport chairman set for sentencing

Morganton News Herald

The FBI raided the airport in June 2012. A federal warrant included records from the airport involving former airport manager Alex Nelson, former ...
RDU airport welcomes new stores, including WRAL Travel Store
WRL.com
Morrisville, N.C. — Raleigh-Durham International Airport is welcoming several new stores in 2018, including the WRAL Travel Store. This store will ...

Roanoke airport working to build capacity as passenger traffic increases
WSLS
ROANOKE (WSLS 10) – Due to the increase in passengers flying in and out of the Roanoke-Blacksburg Regional Airport, it's getting harder for many ...

Spirit Airlines Pilot’s Likely Overdose Raises Safety Questions
AviationPros.com
Federal Aviation Administration’s guidance to airlines acknowledges the random drug test system established by U.S. code makes it "not uncommon ... 

How Flying a Drone Could Send You to the Slammer Even When the FAA Says It's OK
Fortune
Although the Federal Aviation Administration is in charge of regulating drones—as it regulates conventional airplanes—numerous states and local ...

770000 drones have been registered with the FAA so far
The Drone Girl
As of March 21, the FAA had issued 37579 remote pilot certificates, according to a speech today at the Unmanned Aircraft Systems Symposium.

Leaders Discuss Gun Travel Changes In Wake Of Airport Shooting
CBS Miami
SUNRISE (CBSMiami) — Nearly three months after a gunman wreaked murder and mayhem at Ft. Lauderdale-Hollywood International Airport, a task ...

Ladson teen arrested at Charleston airport, accused of trying to join ISIS
Charleston Post Courier
An 18-year-old Ladson man was arrested late Thursday at the Charleston airport on charges of trying to join ISIS terrorists, court documents and ...

Airport stormwater fee generates debate
Greenville Daily Reflector
A storm drain at the Greenville Airport gathers water during a rainy ... Pitt-Greenville Airport Executive Director Betty Stansbury said the money would ...

Kelly no longer assisting with airport expansion project
The Dominion Post
MORGANTOWN — Glen Kelly, the former Morgantown Municipal Airport director, assistant city manager and interim city manager, said his role as a ...

Who has the cheapest airfares in South Carolina? It all depends on fuel costs, competition, plane size
Charleston Post Courier
Charleston International may be South Carolina's busiest airport, but it's not the cheapest. That distinction belongs to Myrtle Beach International, ...
Airport continues streak of increased passengers
Lagniappe
Data released by three major airlines last Friday indicate the Mobile Regional Airport has continued to grow its number of passengers, adding to nine ...

Faces of Fauquier: He helped revive Dulles Airport
Fauquier Now
"Dulles was little used after airlines deregulated" in 1978, recalls Leo Schefer, founding member and former president of the Washington Airports Task ...

E-cigarette battery explosions on the rise
WZZM
The Federal Aviation Administration banned the devices from checked ... the U.S. in 2007, according to a 2014 report by the U.S. Fire Administration.

Bipartisan Senate group introduces bill to address surface, maritime security concerns
Homeland Preparedness News
The bill contains many provisions related to transportation safety, including requiring the TSA administrator to conduct a risk analysis and implement a ...

Airports And Power Stations On High Alert: Terrorists Might Bypass Security Checks
TravelersToday
Intelligence gathered that Islamic terrorists might have discovered a way to bypass security checks in airports and nuclear power stations and place ...

TSA Goes Full On 'A Few Good Men' at Airport ID Check Station
View from the Wing - BoardingArea
Yet they do seem to forget, because the TSA has a 95% failure rate detecting dangerous items through the checkpoint, it was a 91% rate a decade ago ...

Book about Yeager Airport, Charleston aviation to be released next month
West Virginia MetroNews
CHARLESTON, W.Va. — May 15 is the release date for a new book about the history of Charleston's Yeager Airport. The book, titled "Yeager Airport ...

Walmart to use drones inside its retail stores
Fudzilla (blog)
Drone delivery technologies have long been proposed for the US but have faced hurdles of regulatory challenges with the FAA since they were ...

Valley airport's airline carrier righting the ship
Staunton News Leader
... Airport in February, the airline has since turned things around with "exceptional" operational performance, said Greg Campbell, executive director of ...

Delta changes policy for checking guns (VIDEO)
Guns.com
The process adds an extra layer of security than rules established by the Transportation Security Administration, which requires firearms to be stored ...
Nearly half of TSA PreCheck travelers say airport lines are still too long
Los Angeles Times
TSA PreCheck was devised by the Transportation Security Administration to speed up airport screening for travelers who submit to a government ...

How much airplane noise does your neighborhood get?
Check out this new map
Asheboro Courier Tribune
For the first time, the federal government has released a nationwide ...
“The FAA hasn’t changed their requirements and rules about how we determine ...

Fort Smith Regional Airport Director search underway, interim likely to be named prior to hiring
Talk Business & Politics
Fort Smith Regional Airport Director John Parker will retire on March 31 after 20 years with the facility and close to 10 as director. It’s not likely a new ...

JetBlue back in Atlanta after absence of more than 13 years
USA TODAY
JetBlue was miffed enough about the situation to sent a letter to the U.S. Federal Aviation Administration on March 8, requesting the agency intervene ...

Airport panel split on giving legal work to local firm
The Augusta Chronicle
Jermal Harris, center, helped soldiers Alex Nguyen and Daniel Trujillo with their bags Thursday at Augusta Regional Airport. Harris is one of four new ...

New nonstop flights from Palm Beach International Airport to Key West
WPTV.com
Silver Airways announced Thursday it will start non-stop service between Palm Beach International Airport and Key West beginning May 25.

Flying off road vehicles take off in Shreveport
Shreveport Times
Now that the Federal Aviation Administration has green-lighted his creation for consumers, the SkyRunner is commercially available starting at ...

Lawsuit Against the ‘Drone Slayer’ Tossed by Federal Judge
JD Supra (press release)
Judge Russell concluded that even if the drone were subject to federal regulation, the fact remains that the FAA never sought to enforce any ...

TSA PreCheck sign-up coming to Punta Gorda Airport
The News-Press
The Transportation Security Administration will open a temporary TSA Pre-Check Program Enrollment Center at the Punta Gorda Airport starting ...

New terrorist laptop bombs may evade airport security, intel sources say
CNN
(CNN) US intelligence and law enforcement agencies believe that ISIS and other terrorist organizations have developed innovative ways to plant ...
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